
Mrs. Emma Stolt, of
Appleton, Wisconsin.

"A neighbor advited ma to use Pent Ad. J

began to improve at once,

MRS. EMMA STOLT.
Mrs. Emma Stcflt, 10C9 Oneida St., Ap-

pleton, Wis., writes:
"Peruna has done me a great deal ol

good since 1 bepan taking it, and 1 am al-
ways glnd to speak a good word for it.

"Three years aco I was in a wretched con-
dition with backache, bearing down

jpainn, and at times was so sore and lame
that 1 could not move about. 1 had in-

flammation and irritation, and although 1
used difierent remedies they did me do
good.

"A neighbor who had been liBing a

advised me o try it, and 1 am glad
that I did. I began to improve as soon as
I took it and I fflt much better.

"I thank you for your fine remedy. It is
certainly a (fotlnenil to nick women."

Catarrh of the Internal Organs.
Muss Theresa licrtles. White Church,

Mo., writes:
"I suffered with catarrh of the stomach,

bowels and internal organs. Everything I
ate seemed to hurt me. I never hau a
passage of the bowels without taking medi-
cine. I was so tired mornings, anil ached
all over. 1 had a pain in my left side, and
the least exertion or excitement made me
short of breath.

"Now, after taking Peruna for six
months, I am as well as I ever was. a

hns worked wonders for me. I be-
lieve Penma is the best medicine in the
world, and I recommend it to my friends."

Parasite of the Flea.
It was the famous Dutch philoso-

pher Lecuwenhock, discoverer of bac-
teria, who first traced out the history

f the flea, and found that It was
subject o a parasite. This was a
species of mite, which preyed on it
In the chrysalis stage, and the dis-
covery led to Swift's well-know-

lines:
Great fleas have lesser fleas upon

their backs to bite 'em. '

In a recent number tf the Jour-
nal of Hygiene Andrew Ilalfour gives
nn account of the various phases In
the development of a protozoan para-
site found by him In the guts of a
species of flea. The parasites were
found In fleas of both sexes, and In
thoso which had not been fed with
Infected blood as well as in those
that had.

Holds Quadrennial Sessions.
' Alabama Is the only state In the
TInlon which holds a legislative ses-
sion only once In four years. Her
lawmakers and un makers get $4 a
day. and the quadrennial session la
limited to 50 days. 50

Tone Up
With
Good
Paint

It is good
business to
keep prop,
erty "toned
up."

A coat of
PureWhito
Lead Paint
not only
makes
things look
better and
gives them a higher selling value, but'
it makes things wear better and gives
them a higher value for long wear..

r . . . i ' . .
vv one ieaa gives an opaque,

durable coat that protects and pre
serves trom me ravages of time
and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pure
White Lead have heretofore
been subject to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sub
stitution; You are now pro--,'

tected by the Dutch Boy trade
mark which is found on the tide of
kegs containing only Pure White
Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process.

Look for the boy.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint."
ralnablA Infer

Illation on theualnt
ubjiM't. Hcnt itseupon requoau

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in trhtrhrrrr of thm uffnte
ing ri ( i nearrat you :

1W York . Boston , Buffalo, CI eeel and,
Cincinnati, Chirauo, Ht. Louis, Philt.de,
plna John T. lwi A Bros. Co.) PilUburglL
hattoi.aU Lead A Oil Co.

Im ica Axfs Greass,
lengthens the life of the
wcgoa savea horse
power, time end tem-

per. Best lubricantln
the world contains

powdered mid
which
forms

is smooth,
hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.

If you want your outfit
to last and earn money
while it lasts grease
the axles with Mica
Axle Grease.
STAKDARD OH COOTNT

I sail isssBSSssssssss

Creaks Dog of Egg Eating.
If the dog eats the eggs, punch

mall holes In each end ot an egg,
and blow out the contents. After
allowing the empty shell to dry All
It with strong cayenne pepper and
stuff small wads ot cotton into the
holes to prevent the pepper from
dusting out. Place It where the dog
can get It and he will seldom want
another.

Use of Lime.
Can you explain the use of lime?

Does It burn out humus in the soil
or does It only free potash and phos-
phoric acid, In which case it would
not be Injurious, as the elements
freed would be appropriated by plant
life? J. E. B. R., Ilenovo, Pa. An-

swer: Lime performs a valuable
service to plant growth by rendering
the potash of the soli more avail-
able. It prevents the soluble phos-
phoric acid In fertilizers from form-
ing a base with Iron or alumina,
which Is undesirable because phos-
phates of Iron and alumina are In-

soluble. Lime also promotes the de-

composition of organic substances
humus, sod, etc. It hastens the
change of ammonia Into nitric acid,
and sweetens the soil. The Country
Gentleman.

Ago Limits of Dairy Cows.
A bulletin from the Wisconsin Sta-

tion states that a cow Is at her best
during her fifth and sixth years, up
to which time the production ot milk
and butter fat by cows In normal
condition Increases each year. The
length of time the cow will maintain
her maximum production depends on
her constitution, strength and the
care 'with which she Is fed and man-
aged. A good dairy cow should not
show any marked fulling voft until
after, ten yeaaa of ago. Many excel-
lent records have been made by cows
older thnn this. The quality of the
milk produced by heifers Is somewhat
better than that of older cows, for a
decrease haB been noted of one to
two-tent- ot one per cent. In the av-

erage fat content for each year until
tho cows have reached the full at?e.
This Is caused by the Increase In the
weight of the cows wjtli advancing
age. At any rate, there seems to bo
a parallelism between the two sets of
figures for the same cows. Younganl-mal- s

use a portion of their food for
ihe formation of body tissue, aud it
is to be expected, therefore, that
heifers will require a larger portion
of nutrients for the production of
milk or butter fat than do other cows.
After a certain age has been reached,
on the average seven years of age,
the food required for the production
of a unit of milk or butter fat again
Increases, both as regards dry matter
and the digestible components ot the
food. A good milch cow of excep-
tional strength, kept under favorable
conditions, whose digestive system
has not been impaired by overfeeding
or crowding for high results, should
continue to be a profitable producer
till her twelfth year, although the
economy of her production Is apt to
be somewhat reduced before this cge
Is reached.

Only Farmers Trust In Trovldencc.
Farmers are the only people who

put all their trust In Providence.
The farmer not only trusts Provi-
dence for the rain and the sunshine,
but also for the price he Is to get.
It there Is no ralu In Russia and a
drought In the Argentine Republic
while there Is plenty ot It In North
America, the farmer of this country
harvests a big crop and gets a good
price. If there Ib drought in North
America and not much rain in Rus-
sia the farmer here gets a fair price
for what little he has, but It Provi-
dence favors hint with plenty ot rain
all over the earth he hardly makes
enough to pay for the seed he plants,
because the bulls and the bears of
commerce eat up all ot his profits.
They bet millions ot dollars that the
price will be only fifty cents when
natural causes would let it go to a
dollar, because it Is worth that to
raise it and to ship it to tho places
of distribution In the United States.
Yes, the farmers trust to Providence;
but not so with the millers nor wltn
the shippers. They know that the
Lord helps him who helps himself,
and they know how to do that to the
queen's taste. In fact, everybody
helps himself but the farmer. He
tries to follow ,out the Bible doctrine:
It a man steals your coat give him
your pants, also. Some farmers do
that, but others are learning better.
The farmers who are organised in
the American Society of Equity mean
to give the speculators a race tor
their money. They propose to set
the rrlce on whatever they produce
and to get that price, If they have
to hold the surplus until there is a
depiand. They are going to act? the
part ot Joseph and save up during
the fat years and during the fat
months and the fat days for the
years, and the months and the days
of leanness. Farmers' Home Jour-
nal.

f ' Fertilizer For Corn.
It Is the opinion of many. farmers

that commercial fertilizer does not
pay when applied to the corn crop.
It is true that it does not when ap-

plied as many apply it. In order
that commercial fertilizer may be
made to yield a profit on the corn
crop the soil should be well prepared
and well - supplied with vegetable
humus. The commercial fertilizer
should be used to balance the plant
food in the soil, and since stable

manure Is most deficient in pho
phorlc acid, It Is often a good plan to
apply a moderate application of su-

perphosphate to land where the
stable manure Is applied, or where
a sod Is turned for corn. The fer-
tilizer should be distributed all
through the sell rather than applied
to the hill In order to encourage the
roots to branch out all through fhe
soil In search of food. A few years
ago I saw an old field which had laid
out for years and had grown noth-
ing but broom sedge. It was regard-
ed as worn out. The broom sedge
was turned and 200 pounds per acre
ot a good grade superphosphate
drilled In with a common drill. Tho
field was put to coin and grew a very
good crop of corn. In this part ot
the country almost any old sod field
when well prepared will bring a
pretty good crop of corn with an ap-

plication of a phosphate only. If
the fertilizer Is depended on to grow
the crop from year to year it will
soon cease to respond to such fer-
tilization, but the proper plan to pur-
sue Is to get such lands to grass or
clover as soon as possible and get
something to supply vegetable matter
to the soil.

By'uslng the phosphate In connec-
tion with the stable manure the
manure can be made to go farther
and both being used together they
will give better returns than when
they are used separately. A. J.
Less, in The EpltomlsU

Feeding and Milk.
The fact that proper feed and good

care do make a difference In the
amount ot milk which a cow will
give is shown by the following, trom
the Modern Farmer:

Here Is an illustration ot the In-

fluence ot proper feeding and good
care, and perhaps, proper milking.
The editor of the Modern Farmer
bought out ot a dairy herd a young
Jersey that had been giving milk
nearly a year, first calf. She was giv-

ing less than two quarts of milk at a
milking when she came to us and
had been sold because It did not pay
to milk her. She was very thin and
dirty, but very gentle and kindly dis-

posed. We put her on good alfalfa
hay and what we thought to be the
proper feed, used the currycomb
freely, treated her kindly, milked her
regularly and properly. She Is now
giving two and one-ha- lf gallons of
milk per day, and from all Indica-
tions she has not yet reached the
limit. Of course, nil dairy cows
would not respond In this way lu so
short a time, about one month, but
many of them would, and those which
would not are not profitable cows to
keep. This heifer was probably cost-
ing the party who had her as much
to keep her as It Is costing the editor
of the Modern Farmer, but Bhe was
not being fed on the right kind of
fe3d, ear corn and timothy to
produce milk. Perhaps tho treat-
ment and method of milking had,
also, something to do with It, but we
do not know anything about this.
Wo substituted alfalfa for the tim-
othy, and ground corn for ear corn,
mixed with a little bran, and pushed
her as fast a3 we thought safe, with
the result mentioned above. We will
leave our readers to draw their own
conclusions from our statement of
facts.

Keeping Youngs Folks on Farm.
For some time past the drift of

youths to the cities and towns from
our rura districts has been greatly
detrimental to the welfare ot those
engaged In farming pursuits, hence
the question, How can we koop the
young people on the farm? In my
opinion this question may be an-
swered by saying: Give more atten-
tion to their environment. Make
home more attractive and amusing.
The reason I believe so man leave
their country homes Is In search of
pleasure. Now, why should we not
provide some luxuries for our homes,
and thus save our young people from
the many snares encountered in civic
life?

In order that we use discretion in
our selection of home amusements we
must first study the individual tastes
of our youth. It may be the purchase
ot an organ or piano may fill the bill
from mother's side of the hongs,
while the father may fulfil his duty
by the gift ot some good literature,
or perhaps a colt may cultivate a
liking for home life. There are
many things that will suggest them-
selves as we look this question ip
the face. An advanced education
along agricultural lines gives us
to realize the realness of our pro-
fession. The visit of a good agri-
cultural weekly may tend to stimu-
late an interest for rural life. The
formation of literary and other so-
cieties gives an opportunity for the
development of social and literary
life. The Introduction of agriculture
as a' study In the curriculum of our
public schools would be of vital im-
portance In tho widening of views and
the development of agriculture in
general. The agricultural colleges
are within the reach ot most of out
boys and girls. Why should not the
rural standard be looked up to in
place of disregarded? Florida Agri-
culturist.

The Proposal.
He (nervously) "Er-e- r, Margaret
er-e-r, there's something has beeB

trembling on my Hps for the last two
months."

She "Yes, so I see why donl
you shave it oft?" The Princeton

DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

No Complaints of Midsummer Dull-

ness Liberal Orders for Fall
and Winter Goods.

There Is not the custom'iry com-

plaint of midsummer dullness In gen-

eral trade clmniicls. The demand
for seasonable fabrlrs Is rapidly ir

stocks that threatened to be
carried over.

Tirlsk retail trade Is accompanied
by more prompt collections . Many
cHIps that were slow to respond to
the better feeling now send satisfac-
tory reports.

Jobbers and wholesalers are receiv-
ing liberal orders for fall and winter
merchandise, and Interior buyers are
ootivp. In tho primary markets. Manu-
facturing returns tell of larpe orders
on hand, and heavy production dur-Iti-

the first linlf of the year.
1iwer prices for pit; Iron wero due

to the lnrRer output and more
prompt deliveries that reduced the
premiums paid for early shipments.
Consumption has not appreciably di-

minished, although a few of the
Rtel mills ore closed for repairs.
Despite some furnaces rendered Idle
for tho same reason, the total num-

ber In blast Increased six during
June.

Quirt conditions prevail In the
primary markets for cotton goods,
but the mills are fully occupied.
There is nop rospect of easier termi,
There Is no prospect of easier terms,
ness under contract unless extensive
cancellations are received.

The fclrengTh of the market Ib due
ro the statistical position, as buyers
are compelled to wait longer for de-

liveries than ever before In the his-

tory of tho Industry.
It Is fllso noted that requests are

urgent for earlier forwarding than
the date under contract, showing tha
lleht stocks In other than first hands.
There Is no prospect tf relief during
the balance of tills year at least.

Woolens are not active. New lines
of men's wenr are blng opened dally
without attracting much attention.
Llt.tlo development Is nnllclpaed be-

fore he end of the month.
A Utile increase Is noted In the

demand for hides. Further Improve-
ment Is anticipated. It Is now the
season of desirable, shorlhalred do-

mestic hides, ui)rin which full quota-
tions are demanded.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
WbMt No. 2 red S n o)

ltyn No. 7! 1

Corn No 2 yollor, par f7 6
No. Syiillow, suellBd Oi i;(
MlsiMl enr 'it Ci

Oat" No. a while M hi
No. 8 white M M

Flour Winter putnnt HI 4 7i
t'onoy strnlKht winters 4 81 4 Ml

Ilny-- No. 1 Timothy tS m 2) 01
Clow No. 1 1H m 111 nn

Foel No. I whlto mid. ton M 5" Si 51
llrown middlings u;) uillran, hulk ' 01 25 no

Siruw Wheal 1"0) MM
out WW 11 W

Dairy Products.
Butter ElRln cronmery 8 S1 S7

Ohio croninpry 'i
Fsner country loll H tfi

Chexxe Ohio, new It 13

Mew York, new II 13

Poultry, Etc.
ITenn per In 8 N 1"

Chickens lreed II 1"

Ek l'a. and Ohio, tresb 1? IS

Fruits and Vegetables.
Pntntopn Fancy whlto per bu.... OT M

Cuhhaite per ton W W0I
Uiiloua por barrel IW ti

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent 8 4 M 4 SI
Wheat No. i red II 71

Corn Mixed 43 47

Keen w 81

tiuuer Ohio creamery 17 11

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Potent. 8 4
Wheat No. U red 7' 73

Corn No. li mlxp 47 4II

Oatn No. S white 41 4."

Dntter Creamery W
Kgga Pennsylvania firsts 17 '

NEW YCRK.

Flour-Pat-ent 8 4 "0 4 70

Wheat No. II red W JJ
Corn No. 8 fj
Oat No. whlto 4J
Butter dreamery '
Kg tttate and Pennsylvania.... 17

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yard. Pittsburg.
Cattle

Bxtra, 1.4.V) to l,01 r,rt t 8 40 8 fil
Willie, 1,M to 1.401 lb 6 15 8 3,
Good, 1.BK) to 1.&M I I'll 0.1 8 li
Tidy. 4,ly) to l.l.V) ll.n 6 115 5 7.
Common, 700 to lJ0 lbs 48 491
Otei 7) 4 51
Bulla SOI 4 Ml

Cows 1 W 8 73
iioireM, Tun to im ii 441
Freeh Cows and Springers 16 UU W 0)

Hoo.
Prime heary f 6 21 6 S3
Prime medium weight 6 00 6 10

Best heavy Yorker 6 4) 6 M
uod light Yorkers 6 8) 6 8.
PllfS 6 4) 6 RO

Botifrlis 5 no 5 li
Slats 4 W 4 li

Sheep.
Prime wethers, clipped I 3 50 5 75
Good mixe;1 5 tt) 5 J
Fair mixed ewes nn-- wethers 4 0) 4 23

Culls aud common 8 0) 30)
Lajnba 5 1) 7 jj

Calves.
Veal calves 6 00 9 03
Heavy and thin eiilves It 5) Hi
Jcfforscr.'c Interest in Vaccination.

"I have heard my pi tell," said tho
e'.tlast inhabit.-.--., "thai tie first case
of vaccination fcr the prevent'oa ot
nmallpcx w.Mch occurred In the Dis-

trict of Columlla wc.3 in r.h year
1801. and the subject was a member
of Thoma3 Jeffer&on'a household. Mr
Jefferson wa3 deeply Interested In
the theory of vacclnafon, snd had so
much confldenco In It that he wm
willing to have It ried on one of his
housc.iold. August C, 1S01, wa3 the
3ato, and there was a great deal ot
talk about it at tho time." Washing-Io-n

Star.

It I? charged by bum um
Gazette and the Scientific American
that the United States Steel Corpora-
tion baa been deliberately turning out
Interior steel rails.

1 to a b. p. Hoppsr Jickst Engine on Shldt.

gasoline, throw on the switch,
No pipe to connect, nothing

to Bet up, no foundation to
make, no experience required.

It Is the most practical en--
gtne for the farmer, because It
Is always ready, compact, ad-

justed and can be moved any-

where.

The price Is right the qual-

ity Is the standard of the U.

S. Government, who use It.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
llaln ORtae: 9S3 Seafer St., Lansing, Mich.

Boston: Washington St., N. Blnghamton,

Our Rubber Trade.
The United States continues to tiilte

alnioHt as much of the Amazon pro-

ducts as the whole of Europe, and
will undoubtedly continue Indefinitely
as the banner rubber customer of
Brazil aud Peru.

FITS,Rt.VituflTanee:N'rvons Disease": per.
nmiiMitlycnrnd by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. SI trinl Imttle and treatifle free.
Dr. 11. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Pliila., Pa.

The Iron and steel Industry of
Wales gives employment to 12,000
men, whu were on April 1 given an
Increase of 6 per cent In wages.
There are 49 Iron furnaces In Wales.

n. H. OititKji's Roni, of Atlanta. On., are
tho only siu'c ssfiil Iirop.oy Ku:iali.'.s in the
wor d. Hee their lilf-ri- oiler In advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

New Use, for Catalogues.
The American consul at Nankin ut-

ters n caution to his fellow country-
men, who spend lavishly on illustrat-
ed catalogues on thick paper, hand-
somely bound, which appear to be
highly prized by the Chinese at Nan-
kin, where the supply is nt times

to the demand. As the Eng-
lish language 13 nut yet a general ac-
complishment among the citizens, the
consul made inquiries and discovered
that the leaves of the catalogues were
being used as inside soles for shoes.

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and remedies Fruitless Suf-
fered 10 Years Completely Cured

by Three Jtoxt-- s of Cnticura.
"Small sores appeared on each of my

lower limbs and shortly aftenvurds botli ol
those limbs became so soro that 1 could
scarcely wait. The sores began to heal,
hut small, scaly eruptions appeared. The
itching was so severe that 1 would scratch
the sores until the blood began to How.
After 1 suffered thus about ten years 1

made a renewed effort to effect a -- lire.
The eruptions by this limo hud appeared
on every part of my body escept my face
and hands. The best doctor in my native
county and many remedies gave no relief.
Finally my hair began to full out and 1

was rapidly becoming bald. A few months
after, having used almost everything else,
1 thought X would try Cuticura Ointment
end Cuticura bonp. After using three
boxes 1 was completely cured, and my harr
was restored, after fourteen years of suf-

fering and nn expenditure of nt least $M to
$60 in vainly endeavoring to find a cure.
13. Hiram .Mattin'ly, Veimillion, S. Dak.,
Aug. IS, 1006."

I Beauty of Silver Locks.
Silver hair Is always a becoming

and enviable possession. In old age
It gives an air of softness and sweet
ness to the face, while In conjunction
with a young skin and fresh complex-
ion nothing can be more charming.

Thp silver tone of the hair shows
up skin and eyes to perfection, be-
sides adding an air of distinction to
an otherwise everyday type of face.

Women who, up to now, have been
foolish enough to hide their beauti-
ful silver tresses under becoming and
hard-tone- hair dyes are this season
allowing It to be seen In Its natural
beauty, this state of affairs being
largely due to the fact that the tones
of mulberry, claret and purple now
so modish, look their best when worn
by a woman possessed of snowy hair,
says Home Chat.

Growth of Canada.
Five years ago the population of

the Canadian prairie provinces was
4f.fi,000, and the "grain crop was

bushels. In 1906 the popula-
tion was 1,000.000 and the grain crop
was 200.000,000 bushels, one-ha- lt of
this being wheat and grown on less
than 4 per cent of the net area of land
available for cultivation In that sec-

tion.

COULD HARDLY TOTTER ABOUT.

A Vivid Description of the Most In-

sidious cf Diseases.

Miss Emma Shirley, Killbuck, X.
V., writes: "Kitlncy disease mys

teriously fastened it--
yZ?J,D) self upon me two

years ago and
liprtiihf on-fll-l hMrt- -

aChCS and dizzy
epell3. I was all un-

strung, weak and
nervous, could
scarcely totto.r
about. Pains In the
tide and back com

pletely unnerved me. Jly food
me, I locked badly and the

kidneys wero noticeably deranged. I
sank lower and lower until given up,
and at this critical time began with
Doan's Kidney Tills. Details arj un-

necessary. Twelve hoses cured me
and I weigh six pounds more than
ever before. They saved my life."

Sold by ah dealers. GO cents a loi.
Foatsr-MUbar- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

0DIL11DS
ENGINES
"best by evert test?

U.3.G0VT REPORT

This englna Is ready to raa
when you get It: 0U

turn the wheel that's aXL

Write us to tell you boot
our liberal proposition tbat
will save you money.

We guarantee every Olds
Engine to run properly. To
take no risk In buying It.

There Is an agent near by to
see that everything is all right.

Send for catalog showing
to 60 h. p. engines and gat
our Interesting offer.

H. V.i 2S Washington St. Phils.: lIHlnrtoUt

Inherited Crimea.
An extraordinary defense has beer

set up by a youth of 16, who wa
brought up before the magistrate) at
Geneva on the charge of burglary.
He asserts that he Is the victim c
beredltv. lie maintains that ns boU
his father and mother served lonej
terms of Imprisonment for burglary,
and his sister was sentenced to 29
years' imprisonment for murder, lte
could not help but be a criminal.

Food
Products

Libby's
Corned Beef

Is a mild cured and perfectly
cooked corned Beef, and carefully
packed in Libby's Great White
kitchens. It is prepared aa care-
fully as you ould make it la
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics sad
delicious flavor of the right kind
of corned beef.

For Oulclc Servler. LibbT'e Corned
Bl. cut into thin slices, srrantred on e
plstter sod garnished with Libby's Chow

Chow makes a ienp
lngdtsh for lunch
dinner or suppst.

Aak jaar
Llbkf's mm ImM
son (tttlae-- LIMs

IIS Ltbby, HcNeffl A

Llbby, CMcag

I

Every Vacationist
Shcu'd have the
Bocklet"New Eng-
land Vacation

by the

oston
AND iUiaine

Railroad
SENT FREE

Send your addrees to
CEN. PA8S. DEPT.

boston AWalne R. R.
Boston, Mass.

YOU CAN KEEP DRY
'C0MFORTABLlirP
HARDEST STORM x$

BY WEARING ri'

WATEPPR00P
OILED

CLOTHING
Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed Wa1?rpnof

vow in rnc
wniTt today row rt t

sT.f am sV

1 hvf1 for reur tuffered from whit medical asmflld JTp?pii and Catarrh of thm Stomach. 1

Autrn(t I parchmeti a bos ot Caicarota and waa am

priel to Cod tbat 1 "had 'am" ya a wlrclla
mirmfnc mat left aa. Judg oar dor tor rw.

Snte wnen j no wed nlta tairty reet. and iBaaMU
remainder aboat tbe tame Ipngtalof a

Funu m xi nan un Mapping mj maiity iwrI nave enjoyed the liettof health ever le. 11
tiiia taatlffionlal will appeal to nthir uflerT.

Chat. liUckslock. 119 Dirlnttr Jak
Yl eat eTeUteVUtllBJfce. e7

Best For
The 5owcts

Candy cathartic

a?eaint, Palatable, Potent. TutaGtntJ. Pofloa?,.
Kerer alc'ken. Weaken or itrlpe, 19e. 2e. Me. heveat
oid in bulk. Tha can nine tablet ttempe! CCuGuaranteed to ear or roar money bees.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 9

IKSUAL SALE, TEH MILLION B0XZ2

P. N. U. 30, 1507.

DROPSY jrtJE?222
rM. it u. a. cusa s tola, tn a, i '


